Respondent Exide Technologies ("Exide") files this Status Report in accordance with the Order for Abatement issued in Case No. 3151-32. This Status Report covers the period from July 16, 2015 to August 13, 2015 ("Update Period"), summarizing the progress of work performed during this Update Period.
Exide performed maintenance and other tasks utilizing mitigation measures under the Dust Mitigation Plan during this Update Period, including: (i) soil sampling as part of the facility investigation process, (ii) soil sampling related to the feed room, (iii) removing and shipping out feed material, (iii) removing and shipping out tin dross, antimony dross, and other material from the facility, and; (iv) conducting piping repairs within a total enclosure.

Tetra Tech is the District’s third-party monitor. Exide received copies of the three Tetra Tech weekly reports submitted during this Update Period related to dust mitigation measures for the tasks described above. In each of the three reports, Tetra Tech confirmed that “mitigation measures were observed to be implemented in full compliance with the previously approved mitigation measures under the [Dust Mitigation Plan]. . . .”
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